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ffWhat f I 'W:rotag with my average and slightly below average 
student? They Just &ren· t leandng. As a matter of tact they 
arel1'teven trying to learn: I preaent the ma~er1al according 
to my course of study and accordiDg to the textbook; I plan my 
preaerxtat10ns well} yet my slover students dontt abo" an interest. 
They seldom do assignments. Are these students lazy? Am I 
approaching the task the wrong way? H 
These words express the thoughts of mt:U1Y' conscientious teacher. 
who want to improve their teach1ag and. hell; the studeuts in j1m1or and 
seD10r h11h sohool who are e0D81dered as hav1Dg at least average 
ability but are not achieviDg. MaI\Y students ..·em to have maetered 
the devel.opaeDtal skills in reading but are DOt apply1Dg thea. skiUs 
8uccesafully in the learniDg of oontent.1 WhUe teachers 1n the past 
have too often assumed that stud.at. were acquainted with akw.s, 
schools a;re well aware that studellta are weake.•t ill the study ak.1Ua 
aspect ot readiDg and are try1Dg to do som.eth1Dg about 1t. 
Elemerrtary schools are making a cODSc1oUB effort 10 developiDg 
study skUla &8 a part of a total readiDg J;lrOgraDlJ but the effect has 
DOt yet been felt at the j\1D1or high level. There is little certainty 
about where to begill and where to goI developaeDta1ly 8peaJd.Dg. UDtU 
~1ce WUllUl, and Sylvia Black, ttAu1~s: Key to 
AchievementI" Journal of Read±!l, XII, (Bav. 1968), p. 129. 
1 
the effects of the solutions now under way are more eV'1dent, the .Junior 
high school teacher should take 1t UI~n herself to strengthen and extend 
her student' 8 mastery of the study skills.1 
Whenever a basal reader program is used in a school, it is 
essential to recognize its 8tre~h8 and weaknesses so that teachers 
mayca!.ital.1ze on the strengthe and substitute for the weaknesses. In 
planning a reading program at the seventh and eight grade lev'els, the 
teacher baa still to analyze the process of learning to read and make 
sure that the reading l~,rogram pro'\t1des for the c1evelorment of reading 
skills needed for sucC8SS1'u.l achievement in the total curriculum. To 
develop IJroflo1ency and success., chi~dren need guidance and r;ract1ae in 
defining and selecting skills which Will achieve their purpose. What 
then are
. 
the skills needed for success in the content subjects? Does 
the basal reader series used in the school pro~.f1de tor sound teaching 
and rraot1ce of the study skills? 
statement of the Problem 
... ­
The purlose of this paper is to study the adequacy of the study 
skill. introduced and reintorced at the seventh and. eighth grade levels 
in the 1968 edition of the SCott Foresman Basal Reader series u meaa­
ured by a c()mpoaite of study skills dar1't/ed from a survey of 11terature. 
The seventh and eighth grade teacher's manuals and workbooks were eX&m­
1ned in drawing u:p a list of study skills. 
lRobert Karlin, ttTeach1!!§ R!ading ilJ lI~gh S<:hool," (Indianapoli8, 
New York: Babbs-Merrill Co. Inc., 1961i'), k'. 139. 
3 
Objeo1;1ves of the .ltud~ 
The s~.c1f1c objectives of this study are to answer the tollow. 
ins questions: 
1.	 What are the study akills needed for successful seventh and eighth 
grade achievelD8nt in the total curriculum? 
2.	 What are the study skills introduced. or reinforced in the seventh 
and eighth grade program. of the SCott Foresman Basal Reader series? 
3.	 To what extent are these skills practiced throughout the program? 
4.	 low does the list of skills in the Scott Foresman program comrare 
with the list drawn from the survey of literature? 
5.	 Which areas of the study skills should a teacher using the SCott 
Foresman Basal Reader series supplement or strengthen? 
Limitations of the Study
....,"'.,	 .' _.'~"_.' 
This study vas restrioted to the 1968 edition ot the Scott 
Foresman Basal Beries at the .eventh and eighth grade levels.. Only the 
reading skills categorized aa ,tstudy skills ,. were considered. 
~i~t1cance of ~he studl 
It is ho}18d that the COD~ent of this study will help the reader 
to reeognize the strengths and weaknesses ot basal reader 8er1es aDd 
supplement whatever may be lackiDg with other meaningful materials. 
CHAPl'ER II 
In the modern elementary curricULum, the ch1l.d reads more 
widely than ever before and his tunctional needs, interests, and 
ass1gD1J.\enta compel him to read in the sp!c1al1zed n content tields. tf 
The term ttcontent t1eldU usually refer. to the read1Dg of books devoted 
to special fields such as geogra~, history, home economics, science, 
etc. 
"The layman seldom uses the term or ever th1Dk8 of its impllaa­
tiona. Bevertheles8, when he reads an item in the nevapaper, a 
recipe in a cookbook, or 1Dformat1on on a trattic citation he 1,a 
read1ng content pertaining to the field of current historyI home 
ecODC8l11c8, and civics. Dur1Dg the course of an ord1na.ry day, the 
average adult may be called upon to read reatauraDt menus, 1Datrrance 
pollc1es, professional magas1nea, etc. and if he 18 a sld.lled readez; 
he w1ll gear his reailing to suit the v&l:71Dg purpoaes aDd materiala, 
1n sanewhat the same way tha~ he drives a C&'r at different rates 
dependiDg u~ the nature at the errand and the types of traffic 
encountered. ul 
Reading prof1ciency could be improved immeasurably if pupils in the 
elementa:ry grad•• might becane &8 :tam1l1azt with readiDS techniques 
needed in reading d1tfererrt types of subject ma~ter at their respective 
leve1s as they are with teehrdquea necessary 1n reading narrative 
mater1ala. 
Terms like word recognition and canprehension have been used 
for years; but study skills 1s a comparatively new term aDd fairly new 
lL1llan.. Qra.yI Teac~ !lJ;!~ Jd!!D to ae~, (Bew York, Bew York: 
The lloDald Press Co., 1963 , p. 329. 
4 
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concept. Some people define study sk.1lls broadly as habits, attitudes, 
and states of mind that are conducive to study, for example, working in 
a quiet place, budgeting time, attacking an ass1gJlnent efficiently, and 
coneentrating during study. While these habits and attitudes ar-e 0011­
duc1ve to the best use of reading skills, it does not seem appropriate 
to coD81der them as reading study skills. The -writer fiDei. it helpful 
to think. of reading study skilJ.s as defined by Bm1th, as those sk1lls 
that form an integral :part of the reading process, but that are used 
especially when application of the content is desired. Thus conceived, 
study skills in reading may be broadly defined as skills used when there 
1s intention to do something nth the content read.1 
HIn read.ing in the content field, we assume the reader bas a 
work..purpose. A dist1nat1on 1& often drawn between ulearn:Lng to 
reatlU and Hread.1ng to learn. U '.ale former is usua.lly thDught of as 
helping the chUd apply his reading ability in order to gain lmow­
ledge. \tlhat is too often overlooked, however, 1a that children 
should be ta'Ught how to read in the content subjects. In addition 
to developing an understanding of the techn1cal vocabulary and 
concepts involVed, there are certain reading skills needed for 
successful use of the content subject material. n2 
Read1Dg in the basic reader constitutes an easier task than reading in 
the content fields. Various important factors are cODtrolled in the 
basic reader 'Which caxmot be Qon~roUed in books deal1Dg with subject 
matter content. 1) Vooabulary is taore difficult and new terms are 
introduced taster with fe\ler repetitions. 2) )t)re tacts are presented, 
greater retention 1s expected. 3) References to previous facts occur 
llUla. B. smith, Read1!!& I»;structlon tor Todal'a,ChUdren, ~ 
(Englewood Cliffs, lIew Jersey: Prentice B&ll, Inc., 1963), p. 306. 
2Mary Austin, The Firat,•. 'l'heBarvar .Renrt on Read.!n§ in 
~ntarySchool, (New York: MacM1l1an Co., 19br.. p. 47. 
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more frequently in historical, geograplical and other such materials. 
'or almost thirty years I 1t baa been recognized that reading in the 
content field imposes dema.xlds not met by the trajnjng in the basal read­
ing program. Yet, special traiD1ng in the reading skills needed for 
content reading is not yet UD1verae.l in our schools at any level.1 
Tra1n:l,llg in the study sk1lls at reading sbould be an essential 
element of the e~ementary aDd secondary reading programs. It taught 
thoroughlyI these skills will prepare the pupU for a.pplied reading in 
content, work ty:pe I or study materials. Thus the immediate goal of 
tr8~niDg in stUt\Y skills 18 to prepare the pupil to deal ettect1veJ.y 
with reading demands other tban those oommo~ encountered in the basel 
reader program. According to vsr10us surveys of the reading ditflcul­
ties of secondsry pupils, a great many of these problems arise from 
iDadequate traj D~ Dg in study .ltUls. For example, ot the fifty read1Dg 
diff1culties in the content field identified by Mccallister, almost 
halt were due to inappropriate methotis and techniques used by the 
pup1ls.2 
Are there really 8p'cial sld]1. in addition to the common read­
1Dg skills? Does research conf'1ra the assumption that d:1tterent skUll 
are used in different subject f1elda 1n addition to th1s common core of 
ek'11181 ray conducted a study tor the purpose of finding relationsbips 
!Gray, Teac!J:!ne CbUd:ren to Read, p- 330. 
2James M. McCallister, "Reading Dift1eult1es in Studying 
Content SUbjects, H .i;Lement!!*Y SChool Journal, XXXI (a..inlrer 1930), 
p:p. 191-201. 
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between achievement in five specific reading skUls in three subjects: 
arithmetic, social studiea, and eclence. He concluded that H ••• read.. 
iDg skills related to subject matter achievement differ fran one achieve­
1 
ment area to &IIOther. f1 Sheres attempted to determ1De the relationship 
between certain study aDd reading sk1Ua and read1ng comprehens1on of 
scientific and hi8tor~cal mater1a1s. lie toUDi that u ••• general read­
1Dg abU1ty does not apply • • • student muat be equipped with s:P8cifl0 
8k1lls.112 Artley investigated the relationship betwen general eompre­
hension and comprehlmsion in the social studie8 area. Be d18CO~i'ered 
that there is much overlapping in &billty to read indifferenttf. • • 
subject areu, but there are also JII8.IIY str1.k1.ng d:lfterences. ,,3 MJlfahon 
gave readiDg tests in tour different t1eld8.: arit.hmetic, literature, 
social stUl11es, and science. 1!IB results showed that n ••• merely 
because a chUd reads ert1c1ently one t)rp8 of subject matter 18 not 
It 
assurance that he w1ll read efficiently other types of subject matter. It 
Rob1nson aDd. Ball tested rate and oomprehension in art, POlogy,f1ctioD, 
lLeo C. FayI HThe Relat10J18h1p Between Specific ReadiDg Ski J 1. 
aDd seJ.ected Areas of Sixth Oracle Achievement, H Journal of »1ucat1onal 
Research, XLIII ()Brch 1950) I pp. ;41--,41­
2Barlam .J. Shores, USldl1a Belated to the AbU1ty to Read 
History and SCience, t~ JOUJ'D&l of Educat1onalReaearch, XXXVI, (AprU
1943), pp. 584~593. B 
3Sterl A. Artley, HGeneral aDd Specific ractors in Reading 
OompreheDaiou, uJourDal ot !!J!r1mentalm1ucat1op. XLV, (March 1948), 
pp. 181..188. 
40ttis McMahon, 'A study of the Abillty of P1fth Grades Pllpils 
to Bead VarioUs i':fpea of Material, It Peabod.l JOUJ'D&l ofF..C\ucat1on, XX, 
(JaD\1&l7 1943), pp. 228-233. 
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and history and found reading in different fields 18 not highlytf. • • 
related even though the aelectioDS are prepared UDder one editorahip 
and tested by 81nd]at" techniques. 1t1 stone studied eye movemeut in 
reading psychology, physical scieDCe, &nCl social science. He concluded, 
tt. • • the reading of cUttereDt types of material makes varied demaDc1s 
on the reader aDd is accOJl1l1&D1ed by ditterent patterns of mental 
aetiv1ty.1t2 Soc:hor gave testa 1.D social studies, science, and arith. 
metic. In reporting his f1Diings,he stressed the need forIt. • • 
teachers to supplement general read1Dg KUla systematically in the 
u3subject matter areas. ~er summarized research 1n regard to read­
1Dg 1n the content fields. Be statea, it seems clear that inH. • • 
additiOD to training in general reading at!118, there 18 a defin1te 
need tor 1nst1"UCtion in the reading sk1lls peculiar to each field. u4 
The result of these studies seem to indicate rather clearly that there 
are unique differences in at'!]]. used in different subject ma;tter fieldsI 
and that lIh1J.e Ugeneral reading abUityU is operative in all reading to 
a certa1.D extent,there is also aer1D1te need for the deveJ.opmeat of 
8].)eQ1f1c skUls to use in different curricular areas. 
lJ'rancis P. RobinsoD, aDd Pzwudence E. Hall, "Studies of Higher 
Level Read1Dg AbUit1es, tt Jou:rDBl ot Eciucat1ona;L Pslcbology, XXXII, 
(AprU 1941), pp. 241-252. 
2z.w1a Gordon stone, IfRead1ng React.ions for Difterent Types of 
Subject Matter, H JO\1rD8l. of Ex£!!1meDtal ~ucat1onJ X, (september 1941), 
pp. 64-71­
mona SOChor, tfSpee1al Skills Are :Reeded in Social studies, 
SCience, and Arithmetic, tt The Read±ng Teacher, VI, (March 1953), 
W.~ll. . 
4Arthur '.rraxler, and Agatha Townsend, ffAnother five Years of 
Research in"Reading,« BuUet~ 116) (1Iew York: ltiucat1cmaJ. Records 
Bureau, 1940).. p. 21. 
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Writers have sought to identify those general reading abU1t1es 
that are needed 1n all content area reading. Authors differI howeverI 
1n their olassification ot study skUls to be taught. The general 
types of skUla are deacribed by Stone who calls them: 1) identifying, 
which includes sk:1mm:Jng, recognizing main ideas, formulating idea fami­
lies, and UDt1erstand1ng the author!. organizational scheme, 2) collect­
ing, aDd 3) locating 1nfont&t1on.1 Spache lists seven general types of 
reading in ~ content field: 1) UDtleratanding aDd 1nterpreting content I 
2) grasp1ng organization of content, 3) developing special vocabularies, 
concepts, and synibols, 4) evaluating cr1t1caJ.ly what 18 read, 5) recall­
ing and. applying what is read, 6) collecting and collating material,s, 
2 
and 7,) broadening in-terests, tastes, and experiences. Dechant groups 
read1ng study ak1lls as: 1) dictionary sk:J1Js,	 2) locat10D&1 skills, 
33) spec1aJ. aldUs, and 11.) organisational ak1lls. SId)'. are grouped 
by Mas.tty ass 1) locat1oDal, 2) 1Dt~etatioDal, literal, and infer­
ential, and 3) special s1d.lls.1t. SID1th lists three categories of skills 
needed to study effectively in content subject.: 1) CODaOD reading 
skills, 2) common study skllls, 3) apec1al1zed factors, 1nclud.1ng 
lDavid stone, uTeaching Three FuDot1ona of Study Read1ng, n 
Journal or Develo2!!lltal Read!H, m, (Winter 1960), pp. 137-141. 
2aeorge Spache, 'l'oward Jetter ~ Champa.1gn, D.liJ:Jo1s: 
Oarrard Publ1sh1ng Co•• 1§b3), pp'. 283-286. 
3maerald De~· Im~ the 1'e&cMY .. ot Re~ (Englewood 
CJ.1ffs, Bew Jersey, 1964~, pp. 217-21S. 
4w1ll J • Massey, am Virg1nia Moore, BelpipJ JU.E.~bool 
Students to Bead Better, (Bey Yon: Holt, Rinehart arkl wIiiSton, IDe., 
1965 ); pp. 23-29. 
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vocabulary and. sJd.lls peculiar to certain SubJects.1 B'&rr1s states 
that study type reading may be d1vided into tvo main kiDds. The f1rst 
1s assimilative reading in 'Wh1ch the purpose is to absorb aDd remember 
the content of a reference work such as a textbook. The second is 
research reading in which one sta.rtes with a problem, loc.atea sources ot 
information, selects 'What is releva:rrt to the prob~em, analyses one t s 
2t:Snd1ngs ilxto an oral. or written report.
Although this paper deals specifically' with stu.dy ak.1lls1 it 
was judged necessary to lnclude comprehension sldJl.a because the app~1­
cation of comprehens,1on abUit1e. to the reading of apecU'1c content 
materials depends on a satisfactory level of attaiDm8st in general and 
specific comprehension abilities. The pupil must be able to exercise 
d1scr1m1nat1on on deciding what epec1f1c comprehension abUit1es are 
appropriate to apply in a given reading situation. 
In determ:Sn1ng head1Dgs for the table. and lists in this paper, 
four general classifications 'WeX'e used: 1) locat1oneJ., 2} organizational, 
3) interpretational, aDd 4) spec1al &kUla. The above terms were de­
fined in various vay"S by different authors: tor example I adjust1ng 
rate of reading was listed by some as an 1Dterpretat1oDal skill aDd 
by others as an organizational skill lIhUe still others considered rate 
of reading as a separate skill. The writer, therefore, adopted the 
foUov1Dg in dralT1ng U"p 8. list of skills from the literat1.tre. Locat1oDal 
skills are the skills needed 1n knowing where to look for information 
lsmith, ~ad!JYJ Instruction for !?d!Y:1 S Ch1ldre2lJ p. l~. 
2Albert J .• Harris, ":Research on Some Aspects of Comprehension: 
Bate nexibillty, and StUdy Skil's, U JoU1".Q8.l of .Readi;ag, XII, (Dee. 
1968), pp. 205-23.0. 
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am ho-ti to t1D4 it; such .. ue1ag the l1bl'8l*Yl ret....... 1a!es, ate.1
 
Qre.aatloMl: 8k~ reter to thoee ak111a needeA 'to 418or1Iltaate ar.r4 
..... the orgaaiae.t1oll of ..wiala aa:l to aAjUat read1Dg :rat. ac'eoft­
1agly.
2 
I,te!2!t..tl~.!t1Ut. are _"riNd by Spache .. ~ 
u. • • ak11le WMI4 111 SNaP!D& tile 11ter8l ....1_ .. recoiDi•• 
111& the broa4er, 1Dbereat _:tap- 1D obta1a1ag literal meaat88, t. 
reeder 18 ..Il_, lfWbat doee 1\ eay?" 1a z-eeopia1Dc 1Dbereat ..... 
1Dp, he i., in .ttee', rea41Di betwee. the 111188 tor 1ateat .ad t_, 
tor 'UIl8Xpreaaed i.....:L1satt- or· tatere...., or to 1ateI'pre~ riIe­
toncal devices aad tlguratl". ~. Levela ot \1lI4erataDdlDg 
mq also De c118t~~ ..: 1) reoogDis1Dg what the au.t.. has 1&14 
aDd eelec'1Dg oena1a tacu to ..".. spec1tlc que.~lo1l8. 2) dea1'_ 
retlecrilveq with 1Dt~.. or 1a:rJ-.1c.'1oD8. k 3 
.. 1E!!1aldlld:.l~.... the t141&(CN11Gat1e aateZ'1&ls," tbat 18, ~_ 
JI&P8, eberts, tab1e., ete. SVUIi atate. tat Juat .. the artlldellt muat 
leara vocabu.lar:.f of a tortlip 11 • • • 
t 
f 
• • ., he hall to 1ean& tlIe 81dlOllc ~ of ..pa. lwIt• 
as hi. 1JIpa'e,aa101l of 4elenx1t1ve peasagea p1aa 1rl ny14De•• vile. 
be pictures the 8Oe,.. d..cr1bed., aoh1a ,..84181 of ..pta become. 
JIlOI*e re&11~lc &II he v1tNall_ the rivers, slac1era, .. other 
teature., of the laa1...pe 1Ia41eated '1)7 mapa. Be aeeu to be taustrt 
to recolB1ze that a map 18 a ;roUDi plea 4rava to 8Cale; to reaC1 .. 
hacript1ve atol7 troll Dlpel to read 4U'~"" k1a1a of ,..paJ to 
~ po- ablp1e to mon eaaplex 1BP8; and 80 nat -pa 1a 0l"deI' 
to leara. 
lMuaey, ~tE!B .. Sopl ,st~te ~1Aa..1r~-' pp. 23. 
~ 1". Botd, ad :I1'1a8 A.. ~,~DUn'u1t1~J ~v ~i...~t~, (1IeY Yorks *retith *7n.Liiii 5., 1§g7h 
38I*=he, ~" Be,ter 1ea4!!it p. 283. 
4Bu.th at.,.., &ad CoaataDce ~, aal AJrtJmr I. !rax1er, 
Prob1elUt iathe :r.lf.I'O~Dto~ Rea45 (lfev York t *Grav-BUl look 
&., 19"), p. i§1i. 
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The authors studied agree to some extent on the .k~ 11.. necessary 
to succeed at the junior high level. Those who list skiJ] 8 in each area 
of the curriculum 1181; fewer ak1lla in the f1eJ.d of 11terature thaD in 
other areas. 'J!b.ey generally agree that the abUity to read literary 
material	 depends upon prof1c1eD.CY 11'1 the basic readiDg skills presented 
earlier. 
Ba:rT1s seems to give le8. emphasis to the interpretational 
sk1lla aDd genera.l.l\Y reduces the DUlIlber of .kiUa &8 shown in list 1. 
LIft 1 
SKIIJ$ LISTED BY ~ 
Listed tor aU content area aubjep"'tsa8 a £O!lE 
1.	 Locat1oDal s1t1Ua
 
using library aDd references
 
looat.iDg 1D:format10D
 
us1Dg tableot content aDd index 
ua1Dg lD11t and chapter beadiDgs 
ua!q reader'. guJ4e 
2.	 Orgaaizat1oDal ak1Us
 
selecting main ideas
 
MlectiDg support1Dg deta1ls 
recogDis1Dg sequence ot evellts and ideas 
sl.1I1ID8Z'1z1n& 
outlining 
uaderstaD41ng orgaDizat1oDal scheme 
3.	 Interpretational ak1Ua
 
caapar1Dg &ad cODtrastiDg
 
4.	 Special ak1lla
 
interpreting pictures
 
interpreting graphs
 
iDterpretiDg charts 
interpreting maps 
interpreting tables 
lAlbert J. Barri., Bow to It\creaae aeadg AbU1tl (lfew York: 
David MaKay Co., 1961), pp. 447'-451. 
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List 2 shows that Massey and )t)ore give considerably more 
attention to locat1oDal and interpretational skUla but a:re s1m'Jar to 
Barris in special skills. 
LIST 2 
SKILLS LISTED BY MASSEY AID K>OBE1 
1.	 Locat1onal skills
 
using various guide. and sources
 
using library aDd retereDCes
 
locating information
 
using table of content and index
 
using unit aDd chapter headings
 
using dictionaries and glossaries
 
usiDg reader t 8 pid.
 
using card index tl1e
 
us1nl$ cross-reference
 
using appendixes
 
using footnotes
 
2.	 organizational akUls
 
selecting main ideas
 
seleot1J1g supportiag detaUs
 
selectiDg sequeDCe of events and ideas
 
clas.1fy1Dg 14eas
 
underatand1ng organizational scheme
 
adJuatiDg rate of reading 
sldmm1ng 
careful reading 
3.	 Interpretational sk.1UII
 
developing special voeabula:r1es
 
following directions
 
canpariDg and comrastiDg
 
predicting outcomes
 
drav1ng 1Dterenees 
detecting mood and purpose 
not1Dg relationships 
eva]:uat1ng material 
app:reciat1ng what is read 
4.	 Special ski·lls
 
interpreting p1c1iures
 
1nt·erpretiDg graphs 
interpreting charts 
interpreting mapa 
interpreting tables 
interpreting tootDOtea 
lMaaaey and Moor., Help!y tiE SChool students to .Read. Better, 
pp. 23-29. 
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As shown in list 3, It::Call1eter 18 s1m1lar to Massey and It>ore 111 
organizational.. 1nterpretat1onal, and special skills but gives l1ttle 
emphasis	 to loca~1onal sk1lla. 
LIS'!' 3 
SKILLS LmrED IX JCC~ 
1 ~ Locat1onal sk11ls
 
us1Dg various guides aDd sources
 
looatiDg intormat1on 
2.	 Organizational skills 
selective readiDg 
select1ng main ideas 
selectiDg supporting details 
recognizing &equeDCe of events aDd ideas 
claas1fl1Dg ideas 
summarizing 
outli n1ng 
adjusting rate ot reading 
ak1mrrdng 
careful reading 
3.	 IDterpretat1one.lsldlls
 
comparing and contrast·iDg
 
:predicting outcomes
 
draYing iDtereDCea
 
drawing oonclus1ona
 
de"tecting mood aDd purpose
 
generalizing
 
evaluating material
 
interpret1ng what 1s read
 
recogDiz1Dg propagaacla
 
appreciating what 18 read
 
&pply'1ns wbat 1. read
 
4.	 Special 8ld.lla
 
interpreting plC"tU'l"e8
 
interpreting graphs
 
interpreting clJ&1:ita 
interpreting mapa 
interpreting tables 
interPJ,'et1ng footnotes 
1.1_. B. M:Call1ater, "ReadiDg Study SkUla, f1 Evaluation of 
Re&41!!J (Chicago: th1ver8'1ty ot Chicago PreS8, 1958), p. 101. 
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Stone stresses organizat1oual skills while locat1oaal and 
1rlterpretat1oDal skills are scant. 
LIST 4 
SKILLS LISTED BY STOmiL 
1.	 Locational skills
 
using library aD1 references
 
using dictionaries and glossaries
 
2.	 organizational skUls 
se.lect1ve readiDg 
selecting ma.1n ideas 
organizing material trom various source. 
taking notes 
s'UJJIl1&l"iziDg 
outlining 
paraphras1Dg 
remembering vbat 18 read 
u.nd,erst&D41ng organizational scheme 
skimming 
3- Interpretational skills
 
applying wbat 18 read
 
4.	 Special skills
 
1nterpreting maps
 
1D.t,erpretiDg graphs 
interpreting charts 
interpreting t&b:Le8 
SD11th 1s	 quite s:!m11ar t.o Stone in locat1onal, organizational, 
and 8];J8cial sk1lla but gives more emphasis to interpre'tat1onal sk1lls. 
~DaV1d R. stone, HTeach1ng Three Funct1onsot StUCly ReadJJJg, tt 
Journal of Developmental Read~ lU, (Winter 1960), pp. 137-141. 
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LIST 5 
sm,X,6 LIS'l'iW BY SMI'J.'Kl 
Listed tor all content areas 
. -

1. Locat1cnal ak1lla 
using various guides and sources 
using library and references 
locating	 1Dtarmat1oD 
2.	 Organizational akUla 
.electing main ideas 
selecting sUPJ:iOrt1US details 
recogD1z1ng sequence of events and 1de,as 
classifying ideas 
organ:!..zing materials from various sources 
summar1rlDg 
out11njng 
remembering what 1s reed 
3.	 Inter-pretational sk11l8
 
defining reading pu:rpoae
 
no~1ng relatlonab1P8
 
tollowiDg directions
 
developing special vocabularies
 
J,.. Special sk1lls
 
interpreting piotures
 
interpreting graphs
 
interpreting charts
 
interpreting maps
 
interpretiDg tables
 
List 6 shows BemmaD, Bogan, and Greene· S 8U11Da17'of Ik1lls as 
they &1>ply to 41fterent areas. 1\1. loeational 81d.l.lJJ are meager vh1le 
more attention 1sg1ven to orgaDi,zat1oDal, interpretational, and special. 
skills. 
lBmith, Bead1pg Inat,ruc:t1on tor ~'s Children, pp. 312 
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LIST 6
 
snuB LI8'l'.ED BY BAMMAlf, ltOGAlI, A:ID ~
 
SUbject 
Boo.Sk1ll 
~'1A".. ~i. _ M'A.'th... L:lti. 
1.	 LocatioDal ski]l' 
locating iDtormation x
 
us1Dg library facU1t1es
 x
 
2.	 Organisational akUla 
ldentifyiDg ma1D ideas x
x
 x
 
x
 x
 x
 
recogn1ziDg sequence ot eveDtB
 
identifying detaUa 
x
 
x
 
surrauar1z1D.g
 
takiDg DOtes 
x
 
recogn1siDg organ1zat1oDal scheme
 x
 
adjusting rate of read1Dg
 x
 x
 
using the problem aolv1Dg techD1que
 x
 
3.	 Interpretat10Dal skills 
underatand1Dg term1Dology x x x
 
seeiDg cause and effect rela;t1onahip
 x
 
drawiDg cODC.lus1oDa
 x
 
making 1Dferencea
 x
 
x
general1z1Dg 
x
discr1JD:lDatiDg tact and op1D1on 
x
1Dt.erpret1ng data 
x
underat8DdiDg and appreciating 
different type. ot l1terature
 
appreciat1Dg sty:Le and mood
 x
 
appreciating characters and ch.arac..
 x
 
ter1zat1on
 
UDder.tanding figurative l8.Dgu&ge
 x
 
4.	 Special akUla 
1DterpretiDg maps aDd charta x x
 
interpreting gapha
 x x
 
interpretiDg table.
 x x
 
1IlterpretiDg figures and a}'Dlbols
 x
 
x
 
iDterpret1Dg d1agrema
 
interpreting IDustrat10na 
x
 
18 
Davaon list is simi]·ar to 1a1ll1&D, Hogan, and Greene I 8 but i. 
le88 detailed. This may be due to the tact that Davson restricts his 
llst 1#0 elementary grade levels. 
LIST T 
SKILLS LIS'l'Jm BY J)AWf!I:); 
Sk1ll 
1. Locat1oDal s1d.11'. 
locatiDg 1Dformatlon 
using references 
re-ad1Dg related material 
2. Organizational skills 
identifying maiJl idea 
1dentify1.ng relevant detans 
recognizing aequence ot events 
ta1t1Dg DOte. 
summar1siDg 
usiDg prohlem.solv1Dg techD1que 
adjust1Dg rate ot read1Dg 
3. Interpretational ak1ll8 
UDderstand1Dg -term1DOlogy 
seeing cause and effect relationship 
def1n1Dg aDd aDalyziDg a problem 
relating history to current 1SS118S 
ev&luatiDg aource of information 
di8cr1m1DatiDg between tact Ulti 
op1D1on 
,... Spec1al sk1lla 
interpreting maps 
interpreting graphs 
1nterpret1ng tables 
1nterpretiDg symbols 
studies ,SCi. Math. 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x x 
x x x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
Lit. 
lM1ldred Dawson, and Beury A. JaBunan, luDdamentala of Basic 
Re~ Inn:ruct1o~ (1few York: David McKay Co., 1§G3', pp. 2Ji1-259. 
Gray emphasizes organ1zatloaal aDd interpretational sldJ.ls as 
needed in social studies, science, and mathematics. Bo sk1l1s are 
listed for literature. 
LIST 8 
SKILIB LIST.ID Br GRAIl 
:r : i 
Sldll 
1. Locat1onal .1r.". 
SUbject 
SOc. 
Studies SCi. Math. 
"4 
locating 1nf'ormation 
2. Organizational sk1Us 
org&D1z1Dg 1ntormat1oD 
identifying main ideas 
identifying relevant det,a1ls 
recognizing sequence of events 
adjusting rate ot reading 
using scientific methoCl 
3. Interpretational skills 
understanding terminology 
seeing relationship 
draviDg conclusions 
generalizing 
claas1fy1Ds concepts 
interpret1ng data 
evaluat1ng material 
underlrtand1Dg pric1ples and laws 
of .oienee 
foUowiDg d1rect10Da 
4. Special 81dlls 
interpreting maps 
inte,rpret1ng graphs 
interpreting symbols 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
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Simpson stresses sk1lls in .tour major areas SiviDg considerable 
importance to interpretatioDal skUla. She llsts more skills for liter­
ature than other authors do. 
LIST 9 
SKILIB LISTlm BY s~ 
Jk)e •. 
studies 
SUbject 
SCi. Lit. 
1. Locat1onal skill 
locatiDg Wormation 
using library and reference. 
2. Organ:lzat1oual .kUla 
organiziDg information 
recogrdz1Dg 8equence of event·. 
summarizing 
out~1D1Dg 
skimming 
using ];XrOblem solving techD1que 
adjus1i1ng rate ot reading 
3. Interpretational sk1lla 
UDderstaDd1ng terminology 
readiDg critically 
seeing relationships 
dr&w1Dg conclusions 
makiDg 1nt'erence. 
general1ziDg 
detecting propaganda 
analyzing material 
1nterpretlDg data 
evaluatiDgmater1al 
applying what 18 read 
evaluating reliability of source 
following directions 
UDdertrt&DdiDg figurative laDguage 
appreciating different types of 
lliierature 
evaluat1nggood literature 
recognizing purpose of author 
4. Special akUla 
interpreting maps 
interpreting graphs 
1Dterpret.1Di photographs 
1Dterpreting charts 
1nterpretlDg c&rtoons 
interpreting symbols 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
~lCl.1zabeth A. S1Jrr.pson, JIel~ liE SCboo~. Students Bead. Better 
(Chicago, 1U1no1s: SCience Be.earc~ Associate, IDe., l§5\), pp. 12.14. 
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strang follows S11TU>8on but gives 1eSB detaUa 1n literature. She
 
alao emphasizes interpretational skills and lists few locational 8kUla.
 
LIST 10
 
SKILLS LIS'lED Dr ~
 
Soc.Skill Stuil1e. SCi. Math.. Lit. 
1.	 LocatioD&l ak1ll8 
locat1Dg iDformatlon x
 
using :Library facU1t1es
 x
 
x
using	 references 
2.	 Orgardzat1oual 81d.lla 
organiz1Dg information x
 
1derrt1fy1ng main ideas
 x
 
1deDt1fying relevant detaUa
 x
 
x
 
adjusting ra-te of reading
 
using	 problem solVing tec1m1ques x
 
x
 x
 
3.	 Interpretational skills 
understaMing terminology x
 x
 
reading critically
 x
 
seeing relationships
 x
 
x
drawing coneJ.us1one 
x
detecting propaganda 
x
 
applying what 1s read
 
aDalyz1ng material 
x
 
evaluating evidence
 x
 
following directions
 x
 
x
careful readiDg 
x
 
underetaui11ng oharacterizat1on
 
choosing proper solutions 
x
 
x
 
UDderstand:lng figurative laDgtlag8
 
generalizing 
x
 
4.	 Special skills 
interpreting maps x
 
interpreting graphs
 x
 
x
interpreting tables 
x
 
1D-terpret1ng d1agrBm8
 
interpreting charta 
x
 
interpreting piotures
 x
 
lltuth straDg, am Dorothy K. Bre.c1mn~ Better Bes4ere 
(Boston, Mass.: D.C. Heath Co., 1957), pp. . .~~ 
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Smith and Dechant 1 s list 18 very much llke S1m.pson J 8 with 
emphasis on interpretational, organizational, and spec1.al skills and 
little stress OD. locat1onal skills. 
LIS'!' U 
SKILLS LISTED BY SMITH AKD DEC~ 
- ' 
SUbject 
Soc. 
Studies 
Skill 
SCi. Math. Lit. 
1.	 Loea't1onal .wi1 ,. « 
loca'tiDg information x
 x
 
us1Dg library racU1t1ea
 x
 
2.	 Organizat1oDal skiUs 
organ1s1Dg information x
 x
 
identify1ng main ideas x
 
1dentif'ying relevant detaUs
 x
 
us1Dg	 the problem solVing tecbn1que x
 x
 
adjusting rate of reading
 x
x
 
3.	 Interpretational sk1Us 
understanding terminology x
 
reading cr1t1cally
 
x
 
x
 x
 x
 
seeing relationships
 x
 
drawing conclusions
 
x
 
x
 
generalizing x
 
claas1t'ying concepts
 x
 
x
detecting propaganda 
x
evaluating source of information 
aDalys1ngmater1&l x
 x
 
applying what 1s :read
 x
 x
 
choosing pro:persolut1on
 x
 x
 
evaluating evidence
 x
 
foUowir.tg directions
 x
 
appreciating different types of
 
x
 
x
 
literature 
,.,. B:Pec1al ak1Us 
1Dterpret1ng maps x
 
x
interpreting graphs x
 
interpreting tables
 x
 
x
interpreting charts 
1J1terpreting diagrams x
 
interpreting pictures aDd
 x
 x
 
iUustrations
 
interpreting CartooDl
 x
 
lzenry P. &n1th" and BDeraJ.d V. Dechant, £R!11oV in Teaeh:1!!fi 
lle!4!!i (EDglevood Oliffs, Bev Jersey: Prentice-· .fiiC., 1961),
 
pp. 353-367.
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1Bond and	 Tinker present akU1s needed tor aJ..l content areas 
as shown	 in list 12 then follow with a more detailed liat of sk1Ue as 
they apply to different subjects. .More emphasis is given to interpre­
tational	 skills than to locat1onal aDd organizational skills. 
Special sk1lls are not repreated inl1st 13. 
LIST 12 
SKILLS LIST.mD BY BORD AND TINK:ER 
Listed tor all content areas 
1.	 Locat1onal slt1Us
 
using various guides and. sources
 
using library aDd reterences
 
locating information
 
using the reader t 8 guide
 
2.	 Organizational ski 1] 8 
organizing material from. various sources 
3.	 InterpretatioD8l
 
eValuatiDg material
 
interpretiDg material
 
4.	 Special ski1 l s
 
interpreting pictures
 
interpreting graphs
 
interpret1ag charta
 
1nterprRing mapa
 
interpreting ta.b~e8
 
lBoDd and Tinker, Read1J!i D1tt'1cult1es : Their 1?1!:i!PS18 and 
Correction, pp. 401-408. r 
LIS'l 13 
SUbject 
Soc.
 
Studies SCi.
 Math. Lit. 
1.	 1Deat1oDal sldlla 
1Dcating 1DformatioB x x x
 
using library facU1t1es
 x x x
 
using references
 x
 
2. Organ1zat1oDal a1d.lla
 
x x x x
 
recognizing orgaDizat1oDal scheme
 
organizing iDformat1on 
x
 
adjusting rate ot rea41Dg
 x x x x
 
3.	 Interpretational skills 
understanding terminology x x x
 
reading critically
 x
 
x
 
4ef1D1Dg and analyzing a problem
 
seeing relat1o:aah1pa 
x
 
classifying concepta
 x
 
discr1m:1Dat1ng between fact aDd
 x
 
op1n1on
 
evaluating material
 x x
 
drawing concl.us1oDS
 x x
 
gener&l1z1ng
 x x
 
toUcndng d1reet10D8
 x x
 
caretul read1ng
 x
 
&ppr8c1atiDgmood aDd style
 x
 
analyzing plot aDd theme
 x
 
recognizing author t 8 purpose
 x
 
As seen in lists 14 aDd 15, Ruasell tollow. the 8eme pattern of 
presentation as Bond and Tinker but gives a muoh more detailed list. He 
aeema to give equal stress to locatiOD&l" organizat1oDal, interpreta­
t1oDal, and special skills. Ski JJ t1 for literature are 1201:; listed. 
2; 
LIST 14 
1SKILLS LISTED BY RUSSELL
Listed for content areas 
1.	 IDeational skills
 
us1Dg various guides aDd sources
 
using library and references
 
locating information
 
using table of content and 1ndex
 
using chapter aDd UDit heading
 
using d1ct1ou.rlea and glossaries
 
using reader t a guide
 
using card index rUe
 
2.	 Organizational sk1Ua 
selective reading 
selective main ideas 
selecting supporting details 
recognizing sequeuce of events and ideas 
classity1ng ideas 
organiziDg material from various source. 
taking notes 
summar1ziDg 
outlining 
_ing what is read 
adjusting rate of readiDg 
skinan:Jng 
3.	 IDterpretat10D&1 ak1lla
 
defining reading purpose
 
deve~op1Dg special vocabularies
 
foUowU1g d1rect1ons 
drs:w1ng 1nferenc8s 
draY1Dg conclua1oDS 
evaluating material 
~erpretiDg what 18 read 
recogDiz1ng tacta and op1n1oDS 
judging the validity of irtformat1on 
applying what 18 read 
4.	 Special skills
 
interpreting pictures
 
interpreting graphs
 
1nterpretiDg charta 
interpreting maps 
iDter];1ret1ng tables 
lDav1d B. Bus.ell, Children Learn to Read (Chicago, Ill1no1a: 
G1Jm and Co., 1949), pp. 32b..§49. 
LIS1' 15
 
sm,IeS LISDD BY Rt.JSSEL]}
 
SUbject 
1.	 Locational skUla 
locating 1nforJ'lation 
using references 
2.	 Organizational sk1lla 
organizing information 
1dent~31ng main ideas 
identifying relevant detaUs 
recogn1.zing sequence of events 
taldng notes 
outlining 
using scientific method of problem 
solving 
adjusting rate of reading 
3. Interpretational ak1Us 
UDderstandiDg termiDology 
seeing relat1orwh1pa 
evaluating source ot information 
d1ser1m1Dat1ng between fact and 
op1D1on 
under8t,and1ng principle.s aDd lava of 
sc1eDC8 
generalizing 
understanding social 1mpllcat1011S 
applying -what 18 read 
choosiDg the proper solution 
4.	 Special sk11ls 
interpreting maps 
interpreting charta 
SC>c.
 
Studie8
 
x
 
x
 
x
 
x
 
x
 
x
 
x
 
x
 
x
 
x
 
x
 
x
 
x
 
x
 
x
 
x
 
SCi. 
x
 
x
 
x
 
x
 
x
 
x
 
x
 
x
 
If 
Math. 
x
 
x
 
x
 
Spache lists ,1dll. tor all content areas with more emphasis on 
orgaD1zat1oDal sk1lls in list 1.6. Ie then d1ae:usaea sk~ 11 s as Deeded tor 
different subjects, giving more importaDCe to interpret.at1oD&lsJd.lls as 
shown 111 11,st 17. 
LIST 16
 
SKILLS LISTED BY 8P~
 
\ ,'\ 
*Ml¢ 
Soc.SldU 
studies Sci. Math. L1t~ 
1.	 IDeational skiUs 
locating information x 
xusing	 library facilities 
x.using	 references 
2.	 Orgardzat1onals skills 
orgaD1z.1ng information x x 
taking notes xx 
x
 
outlining
 
aummar1a1Dg 
x 
xskimming 
x x 
adjusting rate of reading 
steps	 tor solving prob~ems 
Xlx x X 
3.	 Interpretational skills 
understanding terminology x X X 
Xxreading cr1t1caJJ..y 
Xxseeing relat10DShips 
xevaluating sources of Worma'tion 
xdetecting propagaMa 
x
 
41acr1m1Dating between fact and
 
opinion
 
interpreting data
 
analyzing material 
x
 
evaluating material
 x x 
x
 
choosing proper solution
 
tolloW1Dg d1rectioDS 
x x 
x 
aDalyzing plot and theme 
generalizing 
x 
x 
literature 
appreciating different kiDde of 
4.	 Spec1al sk1lls 
interpreting maps x
 
interpreting graphs
 x x x 
interpreting tab~e. x x 
x
 
interpreting cha.rt,.
 
interpreting photographs 
x x
 
interpreting cartoons
 x
 
interpreting symbols
 x 
lspache, Toward :Better Re!d1J!g, PI>. 276-290. 
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LIST 17 
SKILLS LIST.ED BY SPA.CIl.ml 
Listed for a.ll content areas 
1.	 Looational skills
 
using various sources aDd guides
 
using library aDd references
 
locating 1n:format1on
 
using table of content and 1Ddex
 
using dictionaries and glossaries
 
using reader f s guide
 
2.	 Organizational s1t111a
 
se~ect1ve reading
 
seleetiDg ma1n ideas
 
selecting ma1n ideas
 
selecting supporting detalls
 
surveying mater1&l
 
organ1z1Dg material trom various sources 
taking notes 
summarizing 
outllrdDg 
paraphras1Dg 
remembering what is read 
adjusting rate ot read1ng 
under.tending organizational scheme 
sk1D1D:!ng 
3.	 Interpretational sldl1s
 
developiDg spec1al vocabularies
 
defining read1Dg purpo.se
 
eValuating material
 
interpret1Dg what 18 read
 
apply1.r.1g Ybat 18 read
 
4.	 Special skills
 
interpreting pictures
 
interlX'!eting maps
 
1nterpret1rlg charts 
1n~erpret1ng ~apha 
interpreting tabl.es 
As seen in lists 18 and 19, Dechant tollows Spache and Russell 
in hi8 presentation. IDeational skills receive more attention in 
list 18 whUe 1Dwrpretat1oDal skUls are aore detaUed in list 19. 
lSpacheI	 Toward Better Reading, pp. 276-290. 
LIS'l18 
SKILLS LISTED Dr ~ 
Listed tor all content areas 
1.	 Locat1onal skills 
using various guides and sources 
using library and references 
locating information 
using table of content and 1Ddex 
using erosa-reterence 
using dictionaries and glossaries 
using card index rUe 
2.	 Organizational sk1lls 
selective reading 
selecting maiD l4eaa 
recognizing sequence of events and ideas 
taking notes 
su.mma:riz1ag 
outl:ln1ag 
remembering what is read 
3. Interpretational ski11 II 
def1D1Dg read1Dg purpoae 
developiDg special vocabularies 
foUow1Dg d1rect1oDS 
detecting mood aDd pu;rpose 
not,iDg relat1oD8h1pI 
evaluat1Dg material 
tnterpretiDg what 18 read 
recognizing tact and op1n1on 
applying what 18 read 
4.	 Special skills 
interpreting p1c'turee 
1nterpret1Dg graphs 
1nterpret1Dg eharta 
interpreting maps 
iDterpreting t,able. 
1nterpre-t.1ng footnotes 
lDecha1lt, !:!J!Yv!J!Ja the Teac~ of. Re~J pp. 318--401. 
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LIST 19
 
StaLLS LIS'1'ZD BY ~
 
SUbject 
SC1. Math. Lit. 
1. Locat1onal sk1Us 
using the library 
using bibliographies and x 
references 
2. Organizational sk111a 
orgaD1z1ng information x x­
seleoting m&l1n ideas x 
selecting relevant details x 
recogn1z1Dg sequeDOe of steps x x 
outl1niD8 x x 
summar1z1Dg x 
caretul reading x x x 
adjusting rate of reading x x­ x 
3. Interpretational skiU. 
UDderatanding term1DOlogy x x 
reading critically x 
seeing cause aDd effect relat1on­ x 
ship 
det,ecting propaganda x 
applying what is read x 
1den1i!fy1ng a problem x 
coUating evidence x 
draw1Dg conclusions x 
evaluating evidence x 
following direct-ions x 
appreciating mood and style x 
s:oal.1Z1ns plot aDd theme x 
UDderstand:!Dg characterization x 
evaluatiDg good literature x 
evaluating 'What is read x 
recognizing author's purpose x 
1&.. Special altU1s 
interpreting mapa x 
interpreting graphs x 
interpreting tables x 
interpreting graphs x 
interpreting figures x 
interpreting 1llustrat1ona x x 
Reorian1za~1on of study §!1;!:]! in Fore89!Bi Lists 
In Table 1, the various ski]ls named by readiDg specialists and 
previously listed are summarized to provide a composite picture which 
.hows the number of experts who named each skill. 
i'ABLE 1
 
stJJIfARI OP sm>Y SJCILIB ftO( FOREOOIJIJ LI81'S
 
SOURCE
 
Sld.ll II 
1·. Locat1onal aldlla 
I 
I 
1181Dg library aad reference 
LocatiDg 1Dtoraat101l 
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ID1:err~tational skills 
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In drawing up the list of s1t1Us taught in the seventh and 
eighth srade ot the SCott Foresman Basal Reader program, the guidebooks 
and -~rkbooks were studied. The writer also exsm1Ded the fifth, and 
sixth grade guidebooks and workbooks to determine which skills were 
being 1r.ltrodueed and which were reiDtorced. In the introduction of the 
seventh aDd eighth gade Ou1debooka,l it 1s stated that. • • 
"Students using The Bev Basic Readers have acquired fuD(lemental 
understanding. about 'the aJX)ken aDd wr1tten language. They have been 
sradually master1Dg JD8DY ak1U8 and abU1t1es that characterize a 
competent reader. These include the ability to comprehend literal 
aDd implied 11e8D1Dg., to gasp 111&111 ideas, and to organize and sum.. 
marin details that support DI81n1deas. l?u.p11a also have been in­
creasing their competence 111 recognizing author t 8 tecbD1ques, in 
responc.\1ng to sensory images, in evaluating aet10DS and personal 
traits of characters, in perce1viDg various k1Dda of relationships, 
1a 1dent1t71.ngan author's att1tude and purpose, aDd in notiDg 
elements of style. At every level, students have been encouraged to 
recognize' weU constructed plots, eODv1nc1!1g characterizatioDS, and 
UD1versal themes. They have alao become acquainted nth the char­
acterlst1cs of a number of literary foras. 
Prom the begiRDing of read1Dg 1nstruction, pupUs have been 
required to search tor meaning in what they read and have been urged 
to approach all read1Dg matta- with 1JItellectual curiosity aDd an 
OpeD mind. '!'hey have been guided insetting purposes for reading 
and in deve].op1ng stancla:ra.& tor determ1DJng the 1nt~1na1e value of 
material. 'lhey have begun to form habits of previewing, sldmm1ng, 
aDd reread1Dg. 
In addition to receiVing sequential and continuous inatruct10D 
in the development of reading skills, pupUs have been introduced to 
lBelen M. Robinson, aDd others, Guidebook: D1mena1ona, (Glenview, 
Illinois: Scott, Foresman and Co., 1961')" p. '7. 
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a variety of reading materials and have been enoouraged to do, wide 
personal reading on manyditterent subjects. U 
The program at these levels is designed to help students refine 
and extend the reading skills they have been aequ.1r1ng gradually and to 
place more and more res:POns1b111ty tor mastery of skills upon the 1n~ 
d1vidual student. 
In Table 2, skills introduced aDd/or reinforced at the seventh 
aDd eighth grade levels are sUlt'llJ8rlzed to provide a picture which shows 
the number of re1Dforeements given to each ODe. 
Skills 
8
 8
7
7
 
1. LocatioDal skills 
Using card catalogue 
Using dictionary and glossary 
Ua1Dg footnotes 
Using reference aids 
Locating information 
Using reader t s guide 
Using table of contents 
Research 
2. Organizational skills 
Adjusting rate of reading
 
Selecting main ideas
 
selecting details
 
'J!a1t1ng notes
 
OrgaD1zing material
 
8U.mmar1zing
 
OuU1D1ng
 
:Previewing
 
S1dmm~Dg 
Understanding orgaD1zat1oDal _chelle 
Reeoga1z1Dg sequence of events 
3. Interpretational skills 
Comparing and contrasting
 
Follov1ng direct10Dl
 
Draw1Dg inferences
 
Detect1rJg mood an4 purpose 
Iot-ing relationships 
DraYing conolusions 
Generalizing 
Discriminating facta ana. op1n1oDS 
Understanding d1t:rerent types of 
literature 
Appreciating style 
Appreciating plot and theme 
Appreciating characters and eJIUac· 
ter1zat1oD 
Understanding f1gurat1ve language 
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TABLE 2·..0ontinued 
=
 
SkUls 
Interpreta.tional skills3­
Evaluating souroe of information 
Reading critically 
Recognizing author's purpose 
4. Special skills 
Interpreting charts 
Interpret.1Dg diagrams 
Interpreting illustrations 
Interpreting maps 
Interpreting cartoons 
Interpreting photographs 
Interpreting graphs 
DllRODOOTIOfi REntro!lCl:KENT 
7 8 7 8 
3 
14­
10 
4 
15 
6 
x 
8 
6 
9 
3 
3 
2 
10 
4 
2 
4 
4 
After comparing Tables 1 and 2, the list of skills shown in 
Table 3 was drawn up to show which skills do not appear in the SCott 
Foresman program. and the number of authors who listed each one. 
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TABLE 3
 
SKILLS NOT LISTED III scorr FORESMAN READERS
 
; . -! £ tl 
Sk1l1	 lfumber of Authors 
1.	 Locat1onal skills 
Using index 5 
Using unit and chapter heading 3 
Using cross-reference 2 
Using appendixes 1 
Using bibliographies 1 
2.	 Organizational skills 
Paraphrasing 2 
Remembering what is read 5 
Using problem solving technique 9 
SUrveying material. 1 
3.	 Interpretational skills 
Predicting outcomes 2 
Eval.uating material. 9 
Interpreting 'What is read 7 
Recognizing propaganda 5 
Applying what is read 7 
Defining and analyzing a problem 2 
Choosing pro};er solution 4 
Relating history to current events 1 
Understanding principles and laws of science 2 
Anal;rzing material 3 
4•	 Spec1al. skills 
Interpreting tables 12 
Interpreting figures and symb'o~s 5 
Obs,ervat1ona and Implications 
tJ.pon examination of Tables 1, 2, and 3 the following observa­
tiona were made: 
1.	 The Scott, Foresman program does incorporate most of the skills listed 
by the 8XlJ8rtS studied. 
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2.	 lb.\er the heading tfLocat1oD&l Skills I the first two skills listed;tr 
Using library and Reference, aDd Locating information are listed by 
13 and 12 authors respectively. The remaining eleven skills are 
incorporated under these two major skills. 
3- In the Scott Foresman program, it was found that HUsing Reference 
Aids, Locating Information, and Research are essentially the same 
and may be summarized as fl1a1ng Library and References. B '!'he 
Research section, however, merely directs or encourages interested 
student. to reI~rt on certain topics. It 1~ov1de8 opportunities to 
practice library skills. 
4.	 Using footnotes, outlining, and follOWing directions are the only 
skills introduced at the seven'th grade level. At the eighth grade 
level, interpreting cartooDS is the only new skill introduced. 
5.	 Little reinforcement 1s given to note taking, outlining, skimming, 
following directions, discriminating facts and opinions, and evaluat­
ing material. 
6.	 Skills receiving the most reinforcement are literary skills. 
7.	 Because ski.mm1ng and caretul reading coincide with t.he 1dea of 
Selective reading, it was judged unnecessary to list tl8elective 
Reading" in Table 3. 
8.	 Defining a reading purpose was not listed as such in the SCott 
Foresman program.. However I a purpose is set before reading each 
story and the lessons on adjusting rate of reading give the student 
practice in reading for different purposes. 
9-	 Interpreting 'What is read is not listed as a skill in the SCott 
Foresman program. but 1s practioed with each story in the program. 
CHAPrER TV 
CONCLUSION 
In her book, "Learning to Read: The Great Debate, If ch.aJ.iL reports 
that basal authors interviewed saw their series as only part of the total 
program. On author says: 
"1 don't see it as a total rea.d1ng program. It is :part of one. 
In fact, I believe it 18 too muoh a part of the total program in some 
schools. OUr manuals suggest that there is a lot of reading to be 
done in content fields and. in library books. In pracrtlcally e·very 
lesson in the manuals, we recommend supplementary, related reading­
reference·s to children I s books. n 
As any teacher knows, 8 reader designed for junior high does not contain 
all of the suitable mater1ala nor aU the necessary related practice for 
a heterogeneous class. The wise teacher will correlate the teaching of 
reading skills vith reading in the content sub jecta .. 
The main purpose of the basal aerie. 18 to teach the basic sk:1118. 
Some of the special rea-dins skills required tor ar1tbaet1c, social 
stUdies, and science are taught in the basal program but receive little 
practice. These are left to the textbooks in those areas. Unless prac­
t1ce is provided, pupils cannot handle the more difficult material and 
1nareas1Dgly complex ideas with which they are expected to deal. 
The very weight and complexity of content make imperative the 
need for improved reading skills. The time to __gin teaching study 
lJeanne Chell, Learn1~ to Read: 
McGr~w Hill Book Co., 1967), p.. 191. 
The Great Debat4!" (flew York: 
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type reading skills 18 when the pupils are :first 1rrtirocluced to textbook 
materials at the intermediate level. Different fAltterns of content call 
for different approaches and skills. The teacher must help the student 
to identify these patterns and to develop the skills necessary to deal 
with each one. This can be better accomplished by using the textbook. 
These techniques must be taught in the :Period set aside for every subject. 
110 matter how excellent the instruction in basic reading, children need 
additional definite guidance in handling currioulum reading. It is no 
longer possible to hold that reading skills will transfer from one field 
to another. Reading 18 not a generalized ab111ty that J;uPUs learn once 
and for all time. Rather, reading is a composite ot many skills, each 
varying with the situation. 
Bond and Tinker! tell us that n. • • to develop proficient read.. 
ing 111 the social studies, eeience, mathematics, and literature, the 
teacher must know the read1Dg problems and difficulties in each field 
with 'Which she is concerned. tt Equipped with this information, every 
teacher will be better able to teach her pupUa how to read material in 
the content field. Each teacher in the content subjects must assume 
responsibility for introducing anCl practicing reading skills that are 
especially needed tor the subJeot abe teachea as well a.a helping the 
student know hoW' to study her subject most effectively and how to use 
reference materials particularly "valuable to it. In a supervised study 
period, the student learns effective methods of reading and ways to 
overcome difficulties they encounter. 
lBond and Tinker, Readl!!8 Difficulties: TheirD1ae?s1s and 
Correction, p. 401 
Many young peopJ.e who are excellent readers of 11berary materials 
.till tail in school because they have not learned to concentrate and 
think while reading informational materials or' because they lack effee­
t1v'. study habits. Good study habits depend not only upon a lmowledge 
of sound procedures in attacking factual materials but also upon the 
ability to decide just what sk1lla or habits are applicable to the situ­
at10n or the particular &S81gDm.ent. 
Many conscientious student when confronted with a reading task 
become anxious and read more 1;han 18 actually required. The result is a 
waste of t~ and in many cases a contusion of ideas. The student should 
be guided in doing selective reading that 1. meaningful. Especially in 
the reading of reference material, selective reading is of utmost value. 
The reader must keep clearly in miDd. the information sought and system­
at1cally d18c&1"d any material that is irrelevant or unimportant. 
Flemm1n; asks: 
ttl. it possible that too long and too exclusive aD emphasis on 
"caretul, expressive" readiDg to the neglect of some exercises in 
skimming where every word, pUDCtuation mark and nuance 1s not essen­
tial-has placed too many children in the position where, if they are 
not cODSt1tut1onal.ly UDable, they are in the least reluctant to tt go 
through qUickly, just to get the gist of it, n tearful ot misa1DgsOD1e 
thing? If this criticism reflects on go1Dg classroom procedure, such 
procedure 18 indefensible, for to be unable or unwilling to adjust 
one's read1ug is to be unknowing, to be exercising no discrimination, 
to be, in short, an ineffective reader. tf 
The gamut of study sk1lla represent a formidable load tor any 
single content teacher. It would seem advisable to find some manner of 
allocating responsibUity for their practice to particular areas ot the 
instructional program. Certain area teachers could concentrate on the 
!James T. nemm1ng, "Skimming: Neglected in Research, f1 Journal 
of Reading, nl (Dec. , 1968) I pp. 211-214. 
reading and study skills more relevant to their O'WD conteD.~ work. 
Despite many exhortat1oD8,coDtent teachers are stUl declining to 
accept respons1bU1ty for the training in reading skUl8 needed in 
their areas. They feel, with some justification, that they have not 
been trained in reading methods and can barely find time to teach their 
O'ftl content area thoroughly, much les8 include other topics for which 
they are poorly prepared. 
In a study examining the aature of the programs in the colJ.eges 
and universities of the Urdted States where future teachers are enrolled, 
with particular emphasis on instruction in reading offered to undergrad­
uatee, it was found that the content of the majority of college courses 
in reading instruction 18 geared to the theory and J.!ract1ee of the teach­
ing ot reading at the primary grade-level. Except in three oolleges 
'Which otter separate courses in pz"1mary and intermediate grade reading, 
the intermediate grade reading progr-am typically 18 being given only 
minimal attention. Marly instructors expressed concern at not being ab~ 
to deal more effectively with tho.. higher reading skills wh1ch make the 
real d1fterenee between the mecblmical and the mature reader. Ina1;ructora 
complained that student teachers themselves are notably weak in cr1't1cal 
reading ability having come up through school programs whioh neglected 
the higher readiDg skills.1 
Teacher training should be improved 10 ;,thAt every teacher 18 
familiar with a host of reading methods applicable to the different areas 
of the owrr1culum. Every teacher should be able to adapt these methods 
to the specific needs of her pupUs. 
lMary C. Austin, The Torch L1 ~ter8: Tomorrow' a Teachers of 
Read!!S (Cambridge, Massachusetts: BarVard t1D1ver81ty Press, 1 1), 
p. Ji5. 
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